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BANGKOK

Street eats
After the sad closure of
Sukhumvit Soi 38, here
are two other authentic
Thai street food spots

1

CHAROENKRUNG ROAD

2

SUAN PHLU

This leafy residential road feels out
of place just around the corner from
Bangkok’s sleek and fast-paced central
business district, Sathorn. While the
main drag of Suan Phlu has started
to welcome trendy bars, cafés and
restaurants, the adjacent Suan Phlu Soi
8 remains a prime destination for cheap
and delicious street eats. Do not miss out
on the rich, aromatic pork satay skewers,
expertly grilled to order, or guay jub, a
flavoursome Chinese-style noodle soup
typically served with crunchy pork. In our
opinion, the creamy fresh coconut ice
cream is some of the best in town here.
Feel like flavours from home? There are a
couple of street-side kiosks selling pretty
legit pizza and French crepes.
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Kitti's hog-nosed bat – thought to be the world’s smallest mammal – is found in Thailand. It weighs just 2 grams!
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One of Bangkok’s oldest roads, at
over 150 years, Charoenkrung has made
headlines recently for a slew of edgy new
bars and galleries. But its real charm is
its abundant street food. Step out of the
riverside Saphan Taksin BTS station and
you’re confronted with the intertwining
aromas of Thai-style fried chicken and
local coconut pudding, kanom krok. Two
of the neighbourhood’s most legendary
shophouse eateries, Prachak and Sanyod,
have been pulling in noisy tables of ThaiChinese families for their delectable roast
duck since 1909 and 1962, respectively.
One other dish on this road not to be
missed is Joke Prince’s steaming bowl
of rice congee with pork balls, served in
entrance of a now-closed cinema.

SOUTH ASIA

What things
best sum up Thai
idiosyncrasies?
The wearing of coats
back to front when
driving a motorbike,
or wedging a mobile
phone inside a
motorcycle helmet so
you can talk and drive.
US$14.99;
tuttlepublishing.com

of Ayurah”) and yoga sessions are
available at the Ayurah Wellness
Centre, and one can choose to
have virtuous meals at breakfast,
lunch and dinner. But for those
with more Dionysian inclinations,
The Edge restaurant serves up a
superb moules frites alongside
pad thais and great tipples (try the
spicy tom yum cocktail). Once the
sun has set, white tablecloths and
candlelights adorn tables along
the beach — the absolutely perfect
setting for a simple barbeque under
the starry Phang Nga sky. – Derek
Lim; aleenta.com/phuket

HONG KONG

I'm reminded that
Thailand is my home
whenever relatives
come to visit. It is then
that I bristle with pride
at Thailand's beauty
and its people's
warmth, and delight in
showing them around
my "home".

pool suite, where the all-glass front
doors of our villa opened directly to
the lawn, the plunge pool and the
star attraction – the almost deserted
eight kilometres of pristine Natai
Beach sands.
Save for a few of the hotel’s deck
chairs, neither ships nor islands
blemish this perfect horizon and
touts are nowhere to be found, so
our post-prandial nap, after a feast
and a short dip in the sea, was
blissfully undisturbed.
Fully ﬂedged wellness
programmes including daily oxygen
therapy, massages (try the “Senses

SINGAPORE & KL

Why is Thailand
home?

O

n secluded Natai beach
just north of Phuket island
and 20 minutes from
the airport, Aleenta Resort is set
amid such romantic natural beauty
that it’s not difficult to see why it
regularly attracts honeymooners
as well as couples celebrating their
anniversaries. Technically on PhangNga rather than Phuket proper,
the property boasts an array of
accommodation, from more intimate
one-bedroom villas to the opulence
of the Grand Villa Noi, which comes
with private plunge pool.
We checked into a very enticing

CAMBODIA & LAOS

What credentials
do you need to be
a geek in Thailand?
Being an over-analytic
pedant I suppose. I am
happiest observing,
not participating.

Why you should head over the bridge
to this pretty Phang Nga resort
MYANMAR

Jody Houton,
author of new
travel book
A Geek in
Thailand, on
why he loves
the country

North by northwest

THAILAND

Nerd
alert

PHUKET

Go for a
paddle

Shoptalk
All things coconut

Local sweets from Blue Vanilla

BsaB candles

Where are the best places in Phuket to go
SUP-ing?
It depends on the season, but the far northeast
corner of Phuket has a spectacular backdrop
of islands and bays. Then there's the middle of
the west coast of Phuket, Bangtao beach, has
a zig zag of head lands, beaches and reefs to
explore. 5 March at Bliss Beach Club; tim@
standupprojects.com

Inspired by natural wonder, all BsaB
creations are designed with green thinking
and positive energy through scents that
are unique and true to nature. Check out its
famous diffuser and candles, with a selection
of over 40 premium aromas utilising 100
per cent essential oils for the truly organic
experience, extracted naturally from ﬂowers,
plants and other nature components. Located
at Central Festival, Chaweng. facebook.com/
bsabthailand
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Chiang Rai travel tip: make sure you are standing outside the Clock Tower in the city centre at 7pm, 8pm or 9pm for a five-minute music and light show tracing the history of the city
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For the sweet tooth, head to one of Blue
Vanilla’s four locations on Samui, including
Central Festival and Fisherman’s Village, and
check out its homemade varieties. Coconut

Candy: a sweet, chewy candy made from
glutinous rice, palm sugar and coconut
milk or Miang Kham: a traditional Thai
sweet made from coconut, chilli, ginger and
peanuts. Other great items available include
driftwood art, seaside décor, and specially
made engraved wooden boards. facebook.
com/bluevanillasamui

SOUTH ASIA

Try Samui’s night markets for everything you
need to take home (and a bunch of stuff you
probably don’t.) On an island renowned for
its coconuts, top of the list should include
locally produced items made from the shells
and utensils crafted from the tree itself.
Coconut lacquered bowls, brought back to life
as stunning table ornaments make the perfect
memento. If you’d rather something edible,
grab some coconut jam for a slice of heaven
on toast each morning. The walking street
market is held each week at Mae Nam on
Thursday, Fisherman’s Village on Friday, and
Lamai on Sunday.

HONG KONG

Three locally-made souvenirs you
should pack into your suitcase

What can we expect from the festival?
We have some of the best paddlers in the
world coming to compete, including Chase
Kosterlitz. One of the worlds biggest SUP
brands, Starboard will be supplying new race
boards for everyone to try. We have a mix of
elite and fun SUP races for all levels of abilities,
including kids. Not to mention Phuket's best
DJs and spectacular food and drink.

SINGAPORE & KL

Gift guide
Clockwise, top: BsaB
diﬀuser;engraved
wooden boards from
Blue Vanilla; creamy
coconut soy wax
candles can be found at
the Samui BsaB shop

KOH SAMUI
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When did you first try stand-up paddling?
For six months of the year Phuket has
completely flat water conditions, and as a
surfer I was really missing the waves.My friend
had an old SUP and said 'Try it'. Bang! As simple
as that, I was hooked on it. In 2012 seven of us
decided to circumnavigate around Phuket. The
trip took us four days, and we cooked our own
food and camped on beaches, while raising
money to build a school for underprivileged
Burmese kids, which is now completed.

MYANMAR

Ahead of the 4th Thailand
Paddle Festival, the country's
largest stand-up paddle (SUP)
comp, Fah Thai spoke to
organiser Tim Campbell
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